
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of head of HR
operations. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications
and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still
be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for head of HR operations

Ensures that the needs and expectations of all customers are consistently met
or exceeded
Ensure that work is always delivered efficiently and on time, with the highest
quality
Enforce the importance of knowing, supporting, and adhering to
organizational policies and procedures, including confidentiality
Have full accountability for the teams who provide generalist HR support and
specific administrative support in recruitment & L&D to our UK & I contracted
colleagues including those based overseas
Be responsible for the design and implementation of the HR Operations
strategy, taking into account the broader HR strategy, the functional business
plans & employment legislation
Have full accountability over HR policy creation and management
Drive, manage and oversee change to ensure a continuous improvement
approach to realise process or cost efficiencies
Be accountable for delivering relevant HR projects (yourself and through your
team) as a result of business changes, legislation changes, business risk
Encourage the HR adviser team to seek opportunities to support business
projects which have a significant OD or people change agenda, coaching
them when required
Be responsible for developing and managing key stakeholder relationships,
within HR & in the wider business, up to Board level
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Experience in benchmarking exercises and reporting
Minimum 12 years’ experience in resource & budget management
operational excellence areas
Proven track record of successful operational management and respective
deliverables
Has a clear sense of accountability, proactive in the style of working and
works with the “end in mind” to ensure that deliverables are achieved
according to expectations
Highly developed analytical and systematic thinking combined with strategic
orientation
Strong leadership and influencing skills, effective at a senior level in the
organization


